We are thrilled to be back doing what we love and we can’t wait to see all of our patients and families again!
We have always taken pride in the cleanliness of our office and our strict adherence to infection control
standards. However, as you might imagine, we are going to be taking additional safety measures until we can
totally return to “normal life” once again…

So here are a few changes we have implemented in the office:
*** Please RESCHEDULE your child’s appointment if they are sick or have a fever ***
Our waiting room will be temporarily closed!
When you arrive, please park in one of the numbered parking spaces designated for Children’s Dentistry identified by a
cone and sign
Please notify our team what parking space number you occupy. There will be a phone number to text on each parking
space sign

PLEASE WAIT IN YOUR CAR!
A clinical team member will greet you and your child at the texted parking space number with a brief health
questionnaire and informed consent to fill out while they take your child’s temperature
Please arrive at your scheduled appointment time – please do not be late!
At this time, we prefer, if possible, the child have their appointment alone to limit the number of people in the
office at one time. This may be a great opportunity to build your child’s confidence in coming to the dentist!
We promise the same magical and fun experience Children’s Dentistry strives to deliver for your child!
If your child requires a parent/guardian for treatment, only ONE ADULT, wearing a face cover/mask, may
accompany their child into the office for their scheduled appointment
We encourage you not to bring any additional children or family members to the appointments
A Children’s Dentistry front office coordinator will call you on the provided cell phone number you give on the
Consent and Health Questionnaire to schedule future appointments
We will still have OFFICE UPDATES, fun prizes, contests and giveaways! - Follow us on Facebook and
Instagram!

